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Kia ora, Malo e le lei, Talofa, Ni hao, Namaste,
Bula, Kia orana, Mauri, Greetings.
Only one week of school remains and our end
of year events are nearly complete. Thank you
to the many people who have attended our
athletic events and two excellent end of year
assemblies. Once again our children have
done us all proud with their skill, concentration
and belief that effort does bring reward.
Thank you also to our school staff for their
organisation and extra work preparing our
children so well. We expect our students to
reach a high level of excellence and discipline
and they have certainly done that.
We have two functions for Years 5 and 6
students remaining.

MANUREWA LIBRARY
Thank you to the many parents who have
taken advantage of our drive to get all our
students with library cards. Mrs Sowden tells
me approximately 90 extra children will soon
have new library cards.
The library summer programme „Dare to
Explore‟ runs from Monday, 10 December. I
strongly recommend this programme as an
enjoyable way to keep children engaged in
literacy over the summer. This is one way you
can give them a flying start to learning in 2013.
PREPARING FOR 2013
School opens for 2013 on Wednesday, 30
January at 9am. Children assemble in their
2012 classes and will be given their new rooms
for the year. Please ensure children bring a
pencil to school on their first day.

YEAR 6 GRADUATION
This is for families of Year 6 students who
leave us this year. It is on Monday, 10
December at 6pm.

School stationery purchases will be available
from school. Children will bring home a
stationery list. The cost will be around $40.00.

SENIOR SCHOOL PRIZEGIVING
Family members of pupils in Years 5 and 6 are
invited to this event on Friday, 14 December at
9.30am. We ask that visitors be seated before
9.30am and please remember to bring a
cushion. This is a formal assembly not suited
for pre-schoolers.

Our school does not have a uniform but we
expect children in Years 3 to 6 to have shorts
for physical activity.
Apart from this
requirement all children are simply expected to
come to school in sensible and practical
clothing ready to learn and participate in school
activities.

STAFF NEWS
At the end of term we farewell Miss Teresa
Walker (Room 17) who is getting married in the
Christmas break and moving to Whangarei.
We thank Miss Walker for her contribution to
our school and wish her well in the future.

It is important to name all clothing that is likely
to be removed at school e.g. hats, sweatshirts
etc. This will help us return clothing and thus
lessen our lost property.

READING MATERIAL
By now all library books, journals and junior
readers should be back at school. Please
assist us by checking at home for any school
material. Thank you.

LAST NEWSLETTER FOR 2012
Another year has slipped by and I thank
everyone for the strong support we have again
received. Special thanks to families whose
youngest child finishes this year. A number of
you have supported us over many years and
you will be missed.
May I wish you all an enjoyable summer break
and I look forward to working with you in 2013.
Thank you
Laurie Thew
Principal

DECEMBER
10
Year 6 graduation evening 6pm
11
Totara Park picnic day (Years 3-6)
12
Student reports home
14
Senior school prize giving assembly
9.30am
14
School closes for the year at 3pm.

1 C J Silab
2 Lauryn Seiuli
4 Pearl Tejpal
6 Kash Martin Singh
7 Karla Collins
8 Simrat Kaur
9 Arabella Pearse
10 Athina Shaba
11 Jasmine Kaur
15 Samuel Honey
16 Nishchal Goundar
17 Ansh Raj
20 David Kako
21 Kiran Gill
21 Bailey Samuels
22 Riya Bhan
22 Mary Leslie-Nua
23 Karlos Hati-Ross
25 Reason Cooper
25 Cody Matthews
25 Lucca Smith
27 Ramsina Shaba
30 Rhea Deo
31 Ashleigh Cooper

JANUARY
28
Auckland Anniversary Day
29
School office opens
30
Students begin school.

To pupils who have joined us recently
Saneh Kaur, Sydney Palalagi-Sami, Inise
Malewa.

To those are having a special day
about now
DECEMBER
9 Tamati Peters
9 April Samuelu
10 Long Bui
11 Savanah Konia
12 Taia Luteru
13 Eil‟mar Shaba
14 Shannon Foy
16 Sofia-Moana Tauelangi
19 Bailey Hall-Danilo
20 Sukhpreet Kaur
22 Elijah McKay
22 Kamryn-Ginny Rogers
23 Cody Puru
24 Gabrielle Davies
24 Sophie Glover Makata 24 Tynesha Scott
25 Lloyd Baladad
26 Demetri Carson
27 Jevaan Croft
28 Sasha Kudriavtcev
28 Abigail Mirko
29 Nicholas Smith
29 Jinling Zhang
30 Hector-Jack Saute
30 Eilbrra Shaba
30 Remini Vitale

JANUARY
2 Max Groves
4 Divikesh Prasad
5 Kiran Singh
6 Sumsijah Prabaharen
7 Rocky Manu Saute
9 John Chen
9 Gagandeep Singh
11 Sofia Baker
12 Shanya Kumar
15 Pearlina Menke
17 Alayna Fa‟aati
19 Avikesh Prasad
20 Muhammad Zabhi
21 Maria Pearse
21 Zellas Uatisone
22 Ryan Bhan
23 Kaleb Hati-Ross
24 Anmol Buttar
25 Jacob Honey
25 Garry Singh
26 Nehemiah Vavau
28 Aviu Aviu
30 Jasmin Singh
31 Wiremu Tonga-Harrison

As I start my valediction memories are still
buzzing through my head … lots of memories.
So where do I start?
As many of you may know moving to a new
school can be difficult. You have to meet new
students and teachers and embrace the
school‟s lifestyle. I came to Manurewa Central
School in Year 3 and it was a breeze. I had
friends and acquaintances straight away plus
the teachers were very helpful. Also I did not
have to worry about a school uniform.
As the years progressed I moved into my
senior years. But being in Year 6 was a
challenging experience. I am very fortunate
to have had such rewarding experiences in
Year 6. For example I was one of the thirty
students who were able to meet the Breakers.
The height of those guys was incredible! To
be able to be included in events like outdoor
education where I increased my level of
courage and strength – (especially the trip to
Woodhill Forest where I totally lost my fear of
heights) was a highlight.
Manurewa Central School taught me to strive

for the best and to reach my goals which
helped me academically and personally.
Throughout the years at this school I have
gained more confidence in myself and hope to
take that ability to my next school. I will
remember those times when the tears welled
up in my eyes leaving my first school and now
leaving here for intermediate will be exactly the
same. Thank you Manurewa Central School
for teaching me how to stand up for myself in a
tough situation and to believe in myself so I can
prove that the voice inside of me – telling me I
can‟t do it – was wrong. Also thank you
Manurewa Central School for the relationships
between friends and students, teachers and
students, parents and school and with the
wider community. But most of all learning that
… EFFORT BRINGS REWARD!
Aayah Al-Abri (Room 10)
Wow what a year it has been at Manurewa
Central School. I am going to miss the school
so much. I wish I could stay here longer but
sadly my journey has ended at this incredible
school.
There will be many memories
throughout the coming years, but I will share a
little bit of how my journey began and how it
has ended.
Lunchtime activities are there to give you
something to do and also they will let you
experience other cultures (for example, choir,
dance troupe and Irish dancing.) There are a
lot more activities than that but these are the
ones that I wanted to join in. I am also excited
to perform the dances and songs.
Sports and fitness are what helped me to gain
confidence in my physical ability. I took part in
the hockey field day, basketball coaching, the
Breakers‟ trip, flag football and last but not
least the mini Olympics. They were all really
enjoyable activities that were extremely
inspiring.
Choices and challenges was a highlight
because to me it was an afternoon of fun to
enjoy and reward excellence in our work. We
always had lots of fun.
School trips were always educational for me as
we learnt about history, how to recycle,
volcanic eruptions and many more educational
topics. It‟s what helped us understand our

country.
Many experiences
unforgettable memories.

will

be

Last but definitely not least, friends. Friends
encouraged me to do the right thing. They
encouraged me to join lunchtime activities even
though sometimes it was hard and it gave me
less time to play with them. They gave me
strength to do things independently and they
helped me when I was hurt.
Sadly my journey has ended here but many
memories from this school will be carried on to
the future. Hosea Vaisagote (Room 11)
Each day, the big metal gates welcome me and
I try hard as my teachers give me higher
expectations. Many responsibilities shot my
way as I was a school councillor. I am proud of
my achievements, however, all this wouldn‟t
have happened if it wasn‟t for my wonderful
teachers. Favourite memories have been the
special events the school has offered us such
as: interschool sports‟ teams, trips and
everyone‟s best – choices and challenges!
Duties have made this year a lot harder from
welcoming visitors with a wave and a smile to
being squished by juniors so that they can buy
the last cookie. For a shy guy like me I did
quite a good job. Overall having duties is more
than worth it. All because of the pride to wear
badges. Yes they gave me super powers! No,
not like x-ray vision or super strength but the
power to conquer my fears. But some not-sofun things just have to stick in your memories
don‟t they? What I am looking forward to is
leaving this school knowing I have improved in
everything no matter what. What I am not
looking forward to is leaving this school. I try to
freeze time but it seems like the more I try, the
faster intermediate heads my way …
And as I walk my final step through the metal
gates I remind myself: I will not leave this
school empty-handed. Once again I thank the
teachers for what they have done, the time
they have given up and the courage they have
put into leading me along the right paths. I
thank my friends for always being on my side
when disaster strikes. Most importantly, I will
never forget our school motto and I will recall
these words each day of my life. ‘Effort
Brings Reward’
John Chen (Room 12)

In the past six years at Manurewa Central
School I‟ve learnt to behave, inspire, learn,
teach, and be as responsible as I could ever
be.
Now that I‟ve become mature and
understanding my life at Manurewa Central
School has been like finding a rare and pure
diamond. The senior school has been very
enlightening to me because I‟ve learnt to deal
with easy and difficult situations, put up with
people who don‟t respect other individuals as
much, work with people from different cultures
and also the supreme environment.
I have achieved the most I possibly could and I
will never forget any of my past successes. I
have been through many things but one that is
the dearest to my heart is our wonderful deputy
principal selecting me as one of the eight
school councillors. Why you ask? It is
because I never thought that I would be a
school councillor. As soon as Miss Lindsay
called my name out I was shocked and relieved
at the same time.
One of the biggest
amazements to me is just how much effort and
determination this role requires. Being a
school councillor is very bewildering. It has
taken me to the next step in responsibility and
meeting the obligations expected of me. One
thing that I‟ve also learnt is that “With great
power comes great responsibility.” I‟ve fulfilled
all of my dreams in primary school such as:
ICAS, computer monitor, school councillor,
interschool cross-country and soccer. Some of
the other extra exciting activities that I‟ve done
are visiting the NZ Breakers at training,
lunchtime activities and Woodhill Forest.
Something that is just incredible is that two
senior school classes are lucky enough to have
their own iPads to support them in their
learning.
I‟ve accomplished several things at Manurewa
Central School but I have not done this alone.
I‟ve been supported and taught by many
teachers and I would just like to give them a
very big thank you for all the time and effort
they‟ve put into helping me. I would also like to
give the ultimate thank you to Miss Lindsay and
Mr Thew for making this school happen and for
guiding the other Year 6 students and me into
the future.
Leaving Manurewa Central School will be the
toughest challenge yet but I know that I can be
the best I can be and never back down from

achieving at the highest level possible. So
thank you so much Manurewa Central School.
If you try your absolute hardest you can
guarantee that “Effort does bring Reward.”
Moishna Moeen (Room 13)
It takes a minute to say hello. Why? I wonder
why when it seems to take forever to say
goodbye. Sometimes I wish I could control
time and be a Year 6 again because leaving
the best school in the world is hard to do.
As I think over all my memories in my past two
years I remember that … I was scared about
the senior school especially in Year 5. I
thought teachers would growl at me but I found
that the senior school has the coolest teachers.
I was scared because when I was in Year four,
children used to make me feel already scared
before I even went to the senior school. But
you should not judge people by their looks.
I‟ve had many advantages like going to the
Breakers when I went along with 29 other Year
sixes. It was an awesome experience even
though they looked like giants to all of us.
Being a house captain and a librarian are
awesome especially with badges. I am also a
person who does flying squad and a wet day
monitor. Now I can feel how teachers feel
when children don‟t listen. It is frustrating. I
have tried to go into many lunchtime activities.
I have tried to make myself busy and do fun
things with my friends. I was also lucky to go to
nearly all of the outdoor education week. It
helped me with my confidence a lot especially
when I went to Woodhill Forest.
I thank all the teachers who have helped in the
past six and a half years. You all know who
you are and I will always remember you. I
have always liked all the teachers I have had
but I thank Mrs Zandbergen the most because
she made me ready for intermediate and made
me confident. I have liked this school so much
I don‟t like leaving so many friends. I am going
to finish with a saying, “There is one rubber
band at the end of you and a friend. When one
lets go and leaves it hurts the other…”
Harsimran Hundal (Room 14)

